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A. Legislative Bills

Section 2.16, Code 1995, authorizes the prefiling of legislative bills and reads as follows:
2.16 PREFILING LEGISLATIVE BILLS.

Any member ofthe general assembly or any person elected to serve in the general assembly, or any
standing committee, may sponsor and submit legislative bills and)oint resolutions for consideration
by the general assembly; before the convening of any session of the general assembly. Each house
may approve rules for placing prefiled standing committee bills or joint resolutions on its calendar.
Such bills and resolutions shall be numbered, printed, and distributed in a manner io be determined
by joint rule ofthe general assembly or, in the absence ofsuch rule, by the legislative counciL All
such bills and resolutions, except those sponsored by standing commiuees, shall be assigned to
regular standing committees by the presiding officers of the houses when the general assembly
convenes.
Departments and agencies ofstate government shall, at least forty-five days prior to the convening
ofeach session ofthe general assembly, submit copies to the legislative service bureau ofproposed
legislative bills andjoint resolutions which such departments desire to be considered by the general
assembly. The proposed legislative bills andjoint resolutions ofthe governor must be submitted by
the Friday prior to the convening of the session of the general assembly, except in the year of the
governor's initial inauguration. The legislative service bureau shall review such proposals and
submit them in proper form to the presiding officer in each house of the general assembly for
refe"al to the proper standing commiUee. Before submitting any proposal prepared under this
section to the presiding officers, the legislative service bureau shall return it for review to, as
appropriate, the relevant department or agency or the governor's office and such department or
agency or governor's office shall review and retum it within seven days ofsuch delivery.
The costs ofcarrying out the provisions ofthis section shall be paidpursuant to section 2.12.
In accordance with section 2.16 the following rules for the prefiling of legislative bills and
resolutions shall be in effect for the First Session of the Seventy-sixth General Assembly.

NOTE: For the purpose of the following rules, a reference to bills shall be interpreted to include
both bills and resolutions.
1~ Drafting of Legislative Bills

·.
Any person who is presently a member of the· Seventy-fifth General Assembly or elected to serve in
V)
the Seventy-sixth General Assembly may request the Legislative Service Bureau to draft a bill at any
time prior to the convening of the General Assembly and member may request such a draft at any
time during the legislative session, subject to aay time limitations established by the Senate or House :
of Representatives. If a bill is requested prior to the convening of a session of the Seventy•sixth
·oeneral Assembly, unless the bill is specified to be prefiled, the bill will be held by the LegislatiVe
Service Bureau until the General Assembly convenes; however, a copy will be ~ent to the legislator
if the bill draft is completed prior to the convening of the session. If the bill is not prefiled, the text
of the bill will only be ·released if the legislator specifically consents to the release.
·.
·.
2. Request for Pref!Iing

a

Any person who is presently a member of the Seventy-fifth General Assembly or elected to serve in
the Seventy-sixth General Assembly may prefile a legislative bill by making a request to the.
Legislative Service Bureau by December.,, 199~. The request shall be in writing and signed by the
legislator; however, an oral request by the legislator will be accepted if reduced to writing by a
member of the Legislative Service Bureau staff. The prefiling request may be made at the time of
requesting a bill draft or may be made after the legislator has had the opportunity to review the bill
draft. If possible, the names of all sponsors of the prefiled bill shall be given to the Legislative
Service Bureau at the time of making the prefiling request.
a. Drafting of Prefiled Bill. When a prefiling request for a bill is received, if time allows, the
bill draft will be completed prior to the convening of the General Assembly on January 9,
1995. A copy of the bill will be mailed to the legislator who requested the bill prior to the
actual filing of the bill and the procedures noted in these rules will be followed.

V
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b. Introduction of Prefiled Bill. When the legislator receives a copy of a bill which the
legislator has requested to be prefiled, the legislator should review the bill to determine if it
has been drafted as requested. The legislator should then notify the Legislative Service
Bureau requesting any changes in the }?ill or infonning the Bureau that the bill has been
drafted as requested. The names of all sponsors should be given to the Bureau.
If the legislator agrees that the bill meets the specifications required and confirms that the bill
should be prefiled, the bill will be packaged and forwarded to the legal counsel of the house
of introduction for review. Please note that at this point the bill is considered a publlc
record and the text is available for review by the public. If the legislator does not want
the text to be available for review by the public at this time, the legislator should inform
the Bureau and the Bureau wUI not prefde the bill but will hold it for the legislator so
that the legislator ean personally introduce the bill. A premed bill will be introduced,
numbered, and printed prior to the convening of the General Assembly, and its title will
be read at the earliest possible time following the convening of the General Assembly.
No further action will be required by the legislator. The Bureau will provide appropriate
forms iit order that the legislator will be able to make final confirmation of the desire to
prefile the bill.

V )
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B. Bill Drafting Request Forms

The Legislative Service Bureau has bill drafting request fonns available for legislators. If possible
the request form should be completed. by ·the legislator but a request form will be completed by
Bureau personnel if tht? legislator does not have an opportunity to do so. Bill drafting request fo~
can be obtained from the Bureau upon request.
•.

C. Confidential Records

It should be noted tha~ the bill drafting request form contains a space for indicating if a .~g
request is to be confidential. If a legislator desires that no information be released in regard to a
request, including the subject matter of the request, the legislator should indicate on the request form
that the bill request is confidential. A designation that a bill request is to be confidential means that
the request will not be. listed in the index of bill requests and that Bureau personnel will not release
any infonnation in regard to the request. The confidential designation also means that the bill ~
will not be sent to the Legislative Fiscal Bureau for fiscal note review unless the legislator
specifically requests the Legislative Service Bureau to send the bill draft to the Legislative Fiscal
Bureau.
It is the policy of the Bureau that either a confidential or a nonconfidential request from a legislator
creates a personal relationship between the Bureau and the legislator, and only such information as
the legislator desires will be released to the press or other interested persons. In this regard,
cognizance must be given to the public records law. Many records of the Bureau are public records
and frequent inquiries are made by the press and other interested persons concerning bill drafting
requests which have been received by the Bureau. It is the policy of the Bureau that a bill draft is not
a public record until released by the legislator. A copy of a bill draft will not be released to ·a person
other than the legislator without the legislator's implied or expressed consent or unless the bill draft
has been introduced or otherwise placed in the public domain by the legislator.
D. Departmental Requests

Submission of Requests for Prefiled Proposed Bills. Drafting requests for prefiled proposed bills of
state departments and agencies shall be submitted to the Legislative Service Bureau beginning
October 3, 1994, but no later than November 25, 1994. However, because Friday, November 25,
1994, is a state holiday, requests will be accepted until4:30 p.m. on Monday, November 28,
1994. The proposals shall be in bill draft form or shall be as specific as possible as to the Code
changes desired.
To the extent feasible, departments and agencies shall submit only two requests for prefiled proposed
bills. One request for a bill shall contain the department's technical or corrective Code changes and
the other request shall contain the department's legislative policy proposals. The Bureau will confer
with the· department's representative regarding combination or division of its technical proposal and
its policy proposal into separate legislative bill drafts which can most efficiently be considered by

:

the General Assembly given the General Assembly's customary division of subject matter
jwisdiction among the standing
committees
and subcommittees.
.
.

V

Each request shall include a concise "background statement" from the. department or agency which
describes the need for, purpose, and intent of the requested bill, inpluding a description of the :
.problem or problems the bill is intended to address. A request submitted without such a background
statement will not be accepted by the Legislative Service Bureau. A request submitted with a
lengthy background statement will be edited by the Legislative Service Bureau, in consultation with
the department or agency representative.
The Legislative Service Bureau will review the proposal, make suggestions as to nonsubstahtive
. changes or corrections, confer with the department or agency representative in regard to the proposal,
draft an objective explanation for the bill, and prepare the bill in final form.
Additional drafting instruptions requested from the department or agency by the Bureau must be
received within seven calendar days of being requested by the Bureau or the drafting request will be
considered withdrawn. Approval of the final draft must be received by the Bureau within seven
calendar days after its receipt by the department or agency or the drafting request will be considered
withdrawn. Once the bill is in final form, the Legislative Service Bureau, not the department or
agency, will submit the bill in proper form to the presiding officer of each house for referral to the
proper standing committee. All approvals of final bill drafts are to be received no later than January
9, 1994. Bill drafting requests from legislators will receive priority consideration by the Legislative
Service Bureau over departmental and agency bills.
Proposed bill draft requests submitted by departments and agencies after November 28, 1994, will
not be assigned to a staff member unless a legislative sponsor is obtained. Departments and agencies
are strongly urged to submit their proposals as soon as possible after October 3, 1994, in order that
the Legislative SerVice Bureau has adequate time to provide assistance in drafting. Lengthy or
complex proposals should be submitted far in advance of the deadline date. This will allow the
Bureau to provide assistance before a large quantity of legislative requests is received.
If departments and agencies know they will be submitting lengthy or complex legislation, it is
suggested they submit or at least discuss the proposals in the early fall of 1994 even if they will not
make final decisions in regard to all provisions until late fall•
.For the purposes of these rules, the following executive and judicial branch departments and
agencies are authorized to prefile bills:
·
E. Authorized Prefding Agencies

1. Executive Branch
a Eiected Officials

•
•

Attorney General (Deparbnent of Justice)
Auditor of State
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•
•

Department of Agricul~ and Land Stewardship
Secretary of State
Treasurer of State

•
b. Nonelected Heads
•
Board of Parole
•
Civil Rights Commission
•
Department for the Blind
•
Department of Commerce
•
Department of Commerce/Alcoholic Beverages Division
•
Dep~ent of Commerce/Banking Division
•
Department of Commerce/Credit Union Division
•
Department of Commerce/Insurance Division
•
Department of Commerce/Professional Licensing and Regulation Division
•
DeparQn.ent of Commerce/Savings and ·Loan Division
•
Department of Commerce/Utilities Division
·•
Department of Corrections
•
Department of Cut~ Affairs
•
Department of Economic Development
•
Department ofEducatioli
•
Department of Education/Board of Educational Examiners
•
Department of Education/College Student Aid Commission
Department of Education/Public Broadcasting Division
•
Department of Elder Affairs
•
Department of Employment Services
•
Ethics and Campaign Disclosure Board
•
Department of General Services
•
Department of Human Rights
•
Department of Human Rights/Community Action Agencies Division
•
Department of Human Rights/Criminal and Juvenile Justice Planning Division
•
Department of Human Rights/Deaf Services Division
•
Department of Human Rights/Latino Affairs Division
•
Department of Human Rights/Persons with Disabilities Division
•
Department of Human Rights/Status of African-Americans Division
•
Department of Human Rights/Status of Women Division
•
Department of Human Services
•
Department of Inspections and Appeals
•
Department of Inspections and Appeals/Racing and Gaming Commission
•
Law Enforcement Academy
•
Department of Management
•
Department ofNatural Resources
•
Department of Personnel
•
Department of Public Defense
•
Public Employment Relations Board
•
Department of Public Health

•
Department of Public Health/Board of Dental Examiners
•
Department of Public Health/Board of Medical Examiners
•
Department of Public Health/Board ofNursing Examiners
•
Department of Public Heal~oard ofPharmacy Examlners
Department of Public Safety
•
• ·· Board of Regents
•
Department of Revenue and Finance
•
Department of Transportation
•
Commission ofVeterans Affairs

..
•'

·.

2. Judicial Branch .
•
Judicial Department
NOTE: Governor's Proposals. Bill drafting requests from the Office of the Governor are.
governed by Iowa Code .section 2.16. As part of the Legislative Service Bureau's review and
preparation in proper form of the Governor's bill requests, the Bureau will make suggestions
regarding the combination or division of proposals into separate legislative bill drafts which can
most efficiently be considered by the General Assembly given the General Assembly's customary
division of subject matter jurisdiction among the standing committees and subcommittees. Approval
of the final draft must be received by the Bureau within seven calendar days of its receipt by the
Governor's Office.

Pref9S

·.
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DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL. SE~VICE'S

TERRY r;. 13RANSTAD. GOVERNOR

MEMORANDUM
DATE I

September 15, 1994

TO:

Diane Bolander. Director
Legislative S~Jnice Bureau

FRC!-h

Kristi Littl~perintendent

General Services Printins Division
1994 Iowa Acts
I have compiled costa fox the 1994 Iowa Acts. Based on postase and printing and with
the total pases of this publi¢&tion, I recommeDd a price cf $60.50 for sale to the
public.
This will help to offset the cost of free d1str1bu~lon to State Governmen~ of 3502
copies, and cover tbe postage increase scheduled for 3anuary 11 1995.

Please advise tf the Leg1slat1ve Council agrees.

cc-LoAnno Dodse, LSB

PRJNT1NG I RECORDS MANAGEMENT I GRIMES STATE OFFICE BUILDING
DES MOINES. IOWA 50319-0157/5'91-JilNI&I 3HHS 2E:80 176, ~'t d'3S

REPORT OF THE CAPITAL PROJECTS COMMITTEE
TO THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL·.

September 15, 1994

..

: •

~

The Capital Projects Committee of the Legislative Council met on Thursclay, ·
September 15, 1994, and received a update of the 1994 Infrastructure Study being conducted
by Professor James Rowings and Mr. David Harmelink, Iowa State University. This is the
second progress report received by the Committee.
The consultants reported the conduct of interviews with C. Milt Wilson of the State
Department of Education and Mr. Dave King of the Heartland Area Education Agency
concerning the content of facility surveys for schools. In addition, facility surveys have been
developed to obtain information from cities over 2,000 population, counties, and public
·
hospitals.
In addition, the consultants have contacted the State Department of Transportation, the
State Board of Regents, the Department of Corrections, and the Department of General
Services to obtain information on physical facilities owned by the state.
The next progress report will be presented at the November Council meeting.
Respectfully submitted,

SENATOR EMIL HUSAK
Chairperson

REPORT OF THE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE
OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
September 15, 1994
The Administration Committee met on September 15, 1994, and makes the following
report:
1. The Administration Committee received a report concerning fire and life sa~ty
projects approved by the Legislative Council at the Council's June 15, 1994 meeting. ~Bids
have been opened and projected total costs are below the Council's authorized expenditure
limit.
2. The Administration Committee received information concerning the General
Assembly's databases and access to those databases. The Committee recommends that staff
conduct further research concerning the costs of providing the Senate and House bill and
amendment text and history, and daily action information, and provide a test tape to interested
parties.

~

3. The Administration Committee received information concerning the procurement
and installation of the assistive listening device equipment previously approved by the
Legislative Council. The Administration Committee recommends that the Council approve the
expenditure of an amount not to exceed $15,000 from funds available to the General Assembly
pursuant to section 2.12 of the Code for necessary assistive listening device equipment as
determined by the Secretary of the Senate and Chief Clerk of the House. The Legislative
Council originally approved the expenditure of not more than $7,500 for the assistive listening
device equipment at the Council's June 15, 1994 meeting. This recommendation would amend
that original action and increase the allowable amount which may be spent by $7,500.
4. The Administration Committee reviewed the issue of the installation of video
conferencing equipment connected to the Iowa Communications Network within an existing
legislative committee room. The Administration Committee will continue to review this issue.

5. The Administration Committee recommends that the Legislative Council approve
continued negotiations with Mead Data Central by the Legislative Service Bureau regarding
the sale of the electronic Code database and other electronic databases, and, subject to
approval by the members of the Administration Committee, approve the terms of the
negotiated agreement if such agreement is reached prior to the Council's November meeting.
The Legislative Service Bureau is directed to individually contact the members of the
Administration Committee for their approval if an agreement is reached prior to the Council's
November meeting.
Respectfully Submitted,
William Palmer
Chairperson

REPORT OF THE STUDmS COMMI'ITEE
TO THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
September 15, 1994

..

. ..

The Studies Committee of the Legislative Council met on September 15, 1994, and · ::
makes the following report:

'

1. That approv~ be given to the Economic Development Service Delivery System Study
Committee request for an additional meeting day.

2. That approval be given to the School Finance Review Study Committee request for ·an
additional meeting day.
3. That the following be added to the charge of the Child Protection Task Force:
"Review the minimum standard of children's care as defined in the defmition of the
Child in Need of Assistance (CINA) cases under section 232.2 of the Iowa Code and
the legal custody or placement of children provisions in section 232.102 . Review
issues associated with expanding the Court-appointed Special Advocate (CASA)
program and other services in the state~ which would increase involvement of children
services without incurring new fmancial strains on state government."
4. That a Government Bidding Processes Study Committee be created as follows:.

\...;

GOVERNMENT BIDDING PROCESSES STUDY COMMITTEE
Charge: Review the effectiveness, efficiency, and competitiveness of the bidding processes
used by state and local governments and Chapter 28E entities. Compare the bidding processes
of other states. Make recommendations, if appropriate. Legislative Service Bureau and
Legislative Fiscal Bureau will serve as the staff to the Committee.
Number of days: 3
Membership: 5 Senate, 5 House

Respectfully submitted,
REPRESENTATIVE MARY LUNDBY
CHAIRPERSON

This letter was sent to a ll Department Heads and Legislative Liaisons on 8/26/94

IOWA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
STATE CAPITOL BUI LDING
DES MOINES, IOWA 50319
~RESENTATIVES

Robert C. Arnauld
Clifford 0. Branstad
John H. Connors
Ron J . Corbett
Teresa Garman
Pam Jochum
Mary A. Lundby
Wayne McKinney, Jr.
Michael K. Peterson
Brent Siegrist
Richard P. Vande Hoef

SENATORS

SENATOR WALLY E. HORN, CHAIRPERSON
SPEAKER HAROLD VANMAANEN, VICE CHAIRPERSON
DIANE BOLENDER, SECRETARY TO THE COUNCIL
TELEPHONE (515) 281-3566
FAX (515) 28 1-8027

Leonard L. Boswell
Florence Buhr
Donald E. Gettings
Emil J. Husak
John W. Jensen
Jim Lind
Darryl Mclaren
Larry Murphy
William D. Palmer
Jack Rife
Maggie T insman

August 22, 1994
Gerald Bair, Director
Department of Revenue and Finance
LOCAL
Dear Mr. Bair:
On July 20, 1994, the Legislative Council met and received reports from the
Legislative Fiscal Committee that included notifications regarding lease-purchase agreements
of $50,000 or more entered into by state agencies. Such notifications are required to be made
to the Legislative Fiscal Committee pursuant to Iowa Code section 8.46. After considerable
discussion the Legislative Council approved a motion directing that a letter be sent from the
Legislative Council to all state agencies notifying them that as they begin discussions within
their agencies to finalize lease-purchase agreements, they should understand that all payments
in future fiscal years related to those lease-purchase agreements must be paid using funds
specifically appropriated for that purpose and that such payments will be subject to special
scrutiny under the appropriation process. These procedures apply to all agreements of
$50,000 or more that involve the purchase or acquisition of property where payments under
the agreements are made in more than one fiscal year.
Please be advised of the Legislative Council's concern. Please address any questions
regarding this matter to Diane Bolender at the Legislative Service Bureau.
Sincerely,

Wally Horn, Chairperson
Legislative Council

cc:

Members of the Legislative Council
Dennis Prouty
Greg Nichols
Maryjo Welch
Gretchen Tegeler

RECEIVED
PAT MURPIS[p
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COMMITTEES

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
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Human Resources
Labor & Industrial Relations
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Health and Human Rights,
Ranking Member

STATE CAPITOL

~es ~ines, c1Jofuu 5031S

Harold Van Maanen
Speaker of the House
Co-chair Legislative Council
State Capitol
Des Moines , Iowa 50319

Sept. 7, 1994

Dear Mr . Speaker,
I had requested an Interim Study in May dealing with
children services here in the State of Iowa. After meeting
with members of the Studies Committee I was informed of the
Child Protection Task Force which has been approved. This
Interim Committee would be studying many of the same issues,
but not addressing all of the concerns I had made in my
letter.
I would like to make a new request of the Studies Committee
t ·o look at an interim study to meet on reviewing the minimum
standard of childrens care as defined in the definition of
the CINA cases under section 232.2 of the Iowa Code and the
legal custody or placement of children in section 232 . 102 of
the Iowa Code. The committee would also look at issues
expanding the CASA program and other services in the state
which
would increase involvement of children services
without incurring new financial stra ins on state government.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank
the
Legislative Council and the Studies Committee for there time
and conside ration of this important issue .
Sincerely,

/"-?- ~{w/-;~-./

Pat Murphy / ~
State Represe ative
House District 36
cc Senator Wally Horn
Senator Leonard Boswell
Senator Jack Rife
Rep . Bob Arnould
Rep. Mary Lundby

NOT MAILED AT STATE EXPENSE
·~1 2

GOVERNMENT BIDDING PROCESSES STUDY COMMITTEE
Charge: Review the effectiveness, efficiency, and competitiveness of the bidding processes
used by state and local governments and Chapter 28E entities. Compare the bidding processes
of other states. Make recommendations, if appropriate. Legislative Service Bureau and
Legislative Fiscal Bureau will serve as the staff to the Committee.

Number of days: 3
Membership: 5 Senate, 5 House
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September 8, 1994

MEMORANDUM
TO:

CHAIRPERSON HORN, VICE CHAIRPERSON VAN MAANEN, AND
MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

FROM:

DIANE BOLENDER, DIRECTOR

RE:

SEPTEMBER LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL COMMITTEE MEETING

w

The September Legislative Council and Council Committee meetings are scheduled for
Thursday, September 15, 1994, at the State Capitol in Des Moines. Meetings are scheduled in
Committee Room 22 as follows:
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

Administration Committee
Capitol Projects Committee
Studies Committee
Legislative Council

At this time the Service Committee is not scheduled to meet. However, if additional
business arises for the Service Committee, a meeting will be scheduled.
Tentative agendas for the meetings and minutes of the July meetings of the Studies
Committee, Service Committee, Administration Committee, and the Legislative Council are
enclosed, as well as the minutes of the Computer User Committee.
Please notify the Legislative Service Bureau if you will be unable to attend the meeting.

~==~~~~==========================================
TERRY E. BRANSTAD. GOVERNOR

DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES
JANET E. PHIPPS, DIRECTOR

To:

Iowa Legislative Council

From:

Marie Millard, Chair, Capitol Planning Commission

Date:

September 9, 1994

Subject:

Proposal to Establish a Display Case in the Capitol

On August 17, 1994, Charlotte Nelson, Executive Director of the Iowa Commission on. the
Status of Women, presented a proposal, requested by the Legislative Council, to establish a
display case in the Capitol Building to feature contributions and achievements women have
made to Iowa government with special emphasis to those women who have held an elective
office. The Capitol Planning Commission members discussed the proposal and the following
recommendation was made:
The recommendation of the Capitol Planning Commission is that, while the
proposal is an excellent concept to recognize the contributions and
achievements women have made to Iowa, the display should not be located in
the State Capitol Building and would be more properly located in the New
Histotical Building.

If you have any questions, please call me at 712/647-2953.
MM:jmh
cc:

Charlotte Nelson

jlclcpc-leg1

HOOVER BUILDING- A LEVEL I DES MOINES, IOWA 50319 I 515·281·3196 I FAX: 515-242·5974
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q_

l.s-., 'f'f

August 14-17, 1994

Contributions
NAME

COMPANY NAME

AMOUNT
PAID

TOTAL
PAID

AMOUNT

PLEDGED

TOTAL
PLEDGED

IN-KIND

printing
($1000)*

Steaks
• dollar amount not included In grand total
csg/94contri.xls
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CSG MIDWESTERN LEGISLATIVE CONFERENCE
August 14-17, 1994

Contributions

COMPANY NAME

TOTAL

AMOUNT

TOTAL

PAID

PLEDGED

PLEDGED

IN-KIND

lA

Janet Anderson

lA
lA

d'oeuvres
Cheese &
milk
Cheese &

Council
Products Assoc.

Tim

$375
$375

• dollar amount not included in grand total
csg/94contrl.xls
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CSG MIDWESTERN LEGISLATIVE CONFERENCE

DATE

tf- I~ / f:JLf

August 14-17, 1994

Contributions
COMPANY NAME

TOTAL

AMOUNT

TOTAL

PAID

PLEDGED

PLEDGED

Fannland Industries

• dollar amount not included in grand total
csg/94contri.xls
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IN-KIND

Steaks
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